Highly conserved intracellular H208 residue influences agonist selectivity in bitter taste receptor T2R14.
Bitter taste receptors (T2Rs) are a specialized class of cell membrane receptors of the G protein-coupled receptor family and perform a crucial role in chemosensation. The 25 T2Rs in humans are activated by structurally diverse ligands of plant, animal and microbial origin. The mechanisms of activation of these receptors are poorly understood. Therefore, identification of structural determinants of T2Rs that regulate its efficacy could be beneficial in understanding the molecular mechanisms of T2R activation. In this work, we characterized a highly conserved histidine (H208), present at TM5-ICL3 region of T2R14 and its role in agonist-induced T2R14 signaling. Surprisingly, mutation of the conserved H208 (H208A) did not result in increased basal activity of T2R14, in contrast to similar H206A mutation in T2R4 that showed constitutive or basal activity. However, H208A mutation in T2R14 resulted in an increase in agonist-induced efficacy for Flufenamic acid (FFA). Interestingly, H208A did not affect the potency of another T2R14 agonist Diphenhydramine (DPH). The H208R compensatory mutation showed FFA response similar to wild-type T2R14. Molecular modeling suggests a FFA-induced shift in TM3 and TM5 helices of H208A, which changes the network of interactions connecting TM5-ICL3-TM6. This report identifies a crucial residue on the intracellular surface of T2Rs that is involved in bitter ligand selectivity. It also highlights the varied roles carried out by some conserved residues in different T2Rs.